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Our goal today
Learn how to leverage digital marketing tools and tactics to achieve your
marketing goals.

Today, we will look at the key elements
of the digital marketing landscape:
 SEO: Search Engine Optimization
 Content Marketing: as it relates to your website and digital media efforts
 SEM: Search Engine Marketing – Google, Bing, etc.
 Social Media: including Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, etc.

 Paid Advertising: included in SEM, this will also include advertising through social media networks
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Definitions
Category

AKA

Platforms

Organic Opportunity

Paid Opportunity

Content Marketing

Thought Leadership

•
•
•
•

Yes

Yes, you can pay to place your
content on other websites

Search Engine Optimization

SEO

Search Engine Optimization

Search Engine Marketing

SEM

• Google
• Bing
• Yahoo, etc.

Search

PPC

• Google
• Bing
• Yahoo, etc.

Yes, through SEO and content
marketing

Google/Microsoft Display

•
•
•
•

Google
Bing
Yahoo
YouTube, etc.

Yes in YouTube

Social Media

•
•
•
•

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
LinkedIn, etc.

Third-Party Display

Third-Party sites

Display

Depends -> bids and placements
managed by software based on your
preferences

Display

Programmatic (Display)

Your Website
Third-Party Sites
Social Media
Etc.

Yes
Yes

• Pay per Click (CPC)
• Pay per Impression (CPM)

• Pay per Click (CPC)
• Pay per Impression (CPM)
Yes, through posting and inplatform engagement

• Third-Party may charge daily
fees

Pay per Impression (CPM)
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Steps For Successful
Digital Marketing
1. Pre-work

a) Set your goals
b) Define your budget
2. Identify your audience
3. Build your content
4. Distribute your content

5. Measure
4

Pre-work
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Step 1a: Setting goals
Before you do anything else.
Decide what you want to accomplish.
Do you want to:
• Drive more leads?
• Increase traffic to your website?
• See better engagement on social media?

• Grow authority in your field?
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Budget
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Step 1b: Setting your budget
Decide what budget you can put
towards digital marketing

Less than $500
a month?
Focus on building your
organic presence
 Social Media and
Community Engagement
 Website content
and SEO
 Email
 Minimal Social Post Boosts

$500–$1000
a month
Build on your
organic work
 Remarketing Social Media
Advertising or Targeted
Brand Search

$2,000–$5,000
a month

When you are
able to put 10–15%
of your revenue put
towards marketing
Focus on growth

Focus on reaching
those looking for you
 Branded Paid Search
and NonBrand Search or
Social Media Advertising

 NonBrand Paid Search
 Search Engine Display
Advertising
 Expanded Social Media
Advertising

Warning: depending on your
name, keywords, bids, and
geography, search can get
expensive quickly
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Make the most of your advertising budget
Write good ad copy
and give people a clear and compelling next step

No Surprises
Make sure the user intent (search term) matches your ad copy and that your ad copy
matches your landing page

Start Small and Scale
From the keywords you choose to the bids you set and the audiences you target, start with your tightest,
highest value audiences as this will allow you to learn with more control over spend

Use all the tools available to you
In search, add ad extensions, call-outs, etc. to make your ad more clickable
and to take up more space in the search results. In social, use creative elements, sizes,
and buttons to help grab people’s attention
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Make the most of your advertising budget cont.
Don’t let them just walk away
Retargeting website visitors, especially visitors to important web pages, can help you take someone from
research to customer

Listen to your data
Google Analytics, Google Ads, YouTube, Microsoft Ads, Facebook, LinkedIn, etc. They all provide data.
What you pay attention to depends on your goals and the maturity of your campaign.

Just starting out?
Established?

Look at in-platform engagement rates

Look at website visit and goal data

Experienced Pro?

Look at your CRM or customer activity data

Optimize your campaigns regularly
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Optimizing your paid campaigns – Checklist
 Clear out low value or off-the-mark search terms and keywords
 Update your negative keyword list

 Adjust keyword match types to reduce search scope
and attract more targeted searches
 Break out keyword groups to better control bids and costs
 Check your demographic reports to see who is not reacting
to your campaigns, adjust accordingly

Pro Tip
Optimizing your
campaigns more often
early on will save you
time and money down
the road.

 Change out low performing ad copy or images
 Duplicate best performing copy or creative with slight tweaks for testing
 Update landing pages to better reflect ad copy if needed –
match CTAs and headlines
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Budget drainers

Broad: IT support consultants
Also matches: xbox support number, phone support
consultants, where are support…

Be careful with keywords
• Broader keywords have higher volume, but less targeted
intent
• Start with transactional / high intent keywords and then
expand with match types and using search terms.
Learn more about keyword types here>>
• Check your search terms regularly, these can help you find
new keywords, discover negative terms you may not have
thought about, and can even help you think about new
content angles

Target the right people: Location, search query,
demographics. Save your money for people more
likely to click.

Modified Broad: IT +support +consultants
Also matches: facebook support consultants,
phone support consultants…

Phrase: “IT support consultants”
Also matches: free IT support
consultants, IT home support
consultants…
Exact:
[IT support consultants]
Matches: IT support
consultants

Set your own schedule: Advertise your phone number
only during office hours, pause ads on weekends. Run your
ads when they will be most effective.
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Your choice: DIY or engage an agency
What should you consider when deciding how to manage
your digital marketing efforts
Questions to ask first:
a) If you are going to do this in-house,
are you planning to hire someone new or are you
expecting to do it yourself?
b) What is your budget?
c) Who is your audience and what do they care about?
d) What are you hoping to do: advertising, SEO, web
development, etc.?

Tips
a) Start small and scale (time, platforms, geo,
demographics, placements, expand as you go to avoid
burnout)
b) Think audience first and focus on your KPIs

Hiring an Agency
If you are thinking about hiring an agency, make sure to ask
these questions during your early screening calls:

a) What experience do you have with
my industry and/or target customer?
b) Which platforms do you have partnerships
or relationships with?
c) Which services do you offer?
d) What is your fee or payment structure?
e) What is your communication cadence?
f) What is your average client size?
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Identify Your
Audience
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Step 2: Your audience
Figuring out WHO you should speak to in your digital marketing is key,
especially for time and budget management. Think about what your company
offers and who would most benefit from your services. What are their:
 Job title and/or role
 Company business and company size
 Education level

Buyer Personas
provide you with a
snapshot of who your
customers are and
what drives them to
your products or
services.

 Years of professional experience

Tip

 Geographic location

Speak with current
customers to learn
about their needs.
Look at your website
and CRM analytics to
understand who
is already coming to
learn more about
you. Use this to build
your personas.

 Motivations
 Challenges
 Business initiatives

 Existing IT resources
 Level of approval: does this person have the ability
to make purchase decisions or influence someone who does?
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Sample Buyer Personas

Business
Barbara

Finance
Fred

Business Owner. May have one go-to
person who manages printers, etc. but
does not have resources for IT

VP of Finance. Little to no IT
experience, focused on ROI and
business growth opportunities
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Developing
Content
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Step 3: Content
development and
distribution
The goal of your content is to educate
and inform your target audiences so that you
build trust and ultimately reach your goals
1. Based on the Audience Personas you development,
determine how many different content flows you need
2. Choose the keywords and topics you will cover
3. Build a calendar to layout content topics and pieces
over time to see the full picture
4. Plan how you will distribute each piece of content
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Getting started with content marketing
How:
 Create your niche: Think about the industries, verticals, or other specialties your team has.
What makes you and your team different? Focus your content there.
 Collect customer references and testimonials (show, not tell)
 Keep your messaging consistent: tone, topics, etc.
 Use the voices you have available: tap team members, customers, partners, etc.
to help you develop content
 Write by the numbers:
• Blog Posts: 600-1000 words with value-add and a clear what’s next
or guidance for how to put the information into action
• Emails: 300-600 words with clear calls to action
• Social Media Posts: 75-150 characters. Change up your medium,
use written copy, imagery, and video to create variety
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Writing prompts
Topic

Blogs

Social
Media

Webinars

Live
Videos

Recorded
Videos

Emails

3rd Party
Articles

Look at search terms to find common
queries you can answer or expand upon

What’s happening in the news?
Top questions asked of sales

Top hurdles in the way of sales
Interesting projects your team is working
on for customers
Top # Lists
Answer common search queries (source:
Keyword Manager)
Product Reviews
Customer Interviews
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Content marketing: How often to share
Suggested frequency by type

Blogs

Emails

Social Media

Newsletters

Others
(Hard mailings, videos,
webinars, etc.)

Start with 1 per
week, scale based
on the content you
have to share and
your bandwidth

Consider your
audience and what
content you have
to share before
setting frequency

2-3 times per week
to start, move to
daily if possible

Monthly
or Quarterly

Consider once a
quarter or half year to
start, grow based on
your bandwidth
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Building content – methodically
Using analytics,
determine which
content themes are
most popular

Revisit and optimize
top blog posts for SEO
(updating to include
relevant keywords, links to
products or learn more
pages, etc.)

Using your Buyer
Personas and writing
prompts, build content
(blog, white paper, etc.)
that speaks to a relevant
audience and topic

Promote that top
content through paid
digital efforts (search,
display, social, etc.),
driving people back
to your website

Share that content
on your website, in email,
social media, and tell your
customers about it

Study your web
and social traffic
to understand what
people are engaging
with the most

B2B
companies that
blogged 11+ times per
month had almost three
times more traffic than
those blogging
0–1 times per month

Capture page visitors through
platform tracking pixels to use in
remarketing campaigns
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Right
People

Right
Message

Right
Time

Successful digital media campaign
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Mapping content: by audience stage, platform
CTAs
Watch Video • Read Blog/Article

Platforms

Engagement / Discovery

Learn More • Download
or Watch Webinar • Read Blog/Article
Learn More • Download Guide •
Attend Live Webinar
Free Trial / Free Consultation •
Read Case Study • Call Now
ROI Documentation • Statistics •
Read Case Study • Read Blog/Article
Buy Now • Sign Up • Call Now

Education

Display • Social Media • Search

Display • Social Media • Search

Display • Social Media • Search

Research

Display • Social Media • Third-party review sites

Justification
Purchase

Evaluation

Social Media • Paid Search
• Email • Sales Conversations
Branded Search • Sales
Conversations
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Helpful tools
and tips
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Tools to help you learn and measure
Website / Marketing Insights (Content
Marketing and SEO)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your CRM (Salesforce, etc.)
Google Ads Keyword Planner ads.google.com
Google Analytics analytics.google.com
Google Trends trends.google.com
CoSchedule coschedule.com
SEMRush semrush.com ($)
SimilarWeb similarweb.com ($)

• Facebook Business facebook.com/business
• LinkedIn Business business.linkedin.com
• Twitter Business business.twitter.com

Learning / Publishers
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing Land marketingland.com
Search Engine Land searchengineland.com
Social Media Today socialmediatoday.com
Hootsuite Blog blog.hootsuite.com
HubSpot Blog blog.hubspot.com

Social Media
•
•
•
•
•

BuzzSumo buzzsumo.com ($)
Hootsuite hootsuite.com (includes $)
HubSpot hubspot.com ($)
Sprout Social sproutsocial.com ($)
Adobe adobe.com/marketing ($)

Reporting
a) HubSpot Reporting Templates offers.hubspot.com
monthly-marketing-reporting-template
b) Google Data Studio datastudio.google.com
c) Excel
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Tips for starting small: How to build your program
Start with the free
or low-cost activities:

As your budget increases,
expand your work based on your goals:

 Your own website, blog, etc.

 Branded Paid Search

 Email marketing

 NonBrand Paid Search

 Social Media Platforms

 Paid Social Media Promotions

• Your own accounts: LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, etc.
• Other accounts in your industry:

industry groups, local events, community
pages/groups, customer accounts, etc.

 Third-Party advertising such as your local
newspaper or community blogs
 Contact list rentals or third-party emails

 Get people you know to help talk about you on their
blogs, communities, and social media
 Free listing websites such as community forums, Google
My Business, Yelp, Yellow Pages, White Pages, etc.
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Organic best practices
With increased machine learning, an audience-first mindset
will future-proof your digital marketing efforts
SEO
 Study your Google Analytics, paid search, social media insights, and CRM data
to understand what matters to your audience
 Keywords are important, but not as important as matching user intent.
Write web content accordingly.
 Think local
 Subscribe to SEO publications to stay on top of the every changing landscape
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Organic best practices
With increased machine learning, an audience-first mindset
will future-proof your digital marketing efforts
Social Media
 Study your audience insights on each platform to understand who you
are speaking with and what they care about
 Keep a cadence
 Engage in community groups, not just to promote yourself, but to network
and group your own community
 Follow, share, and respond to individuals in your community
 Test, test, test
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Advertising best practices
Good targeting, plus engaging content will make every
campaign more successful
Search
 Tailor your messaging by audience intent and funnel placement of keywords / search terms.
This will help control bidding and costs, as well as improve performance.
 Limited characters in ads provide challenges, but also opportunities
 Better to be clear rather than clever
 Use all of the tools available to you: site links, call-outs, extra headlines, etc.
to get your message across and increase clicks to your site
 Test, test, test
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Advertising best practices
Good targeting, plus engaging content will make every
campaign more successful
Display
 Start with people you know. Then, consider similar, in-market, and custom intent audiences
 Design is key. Bright colors, clear focuses, and WITFT messaging make for better banners
 Responsive Ads in Google are growing in use. Limit text in the image and test various
versions with different colors and layouts
 Smart Display use is increasing. Less optimizations to be made,
but less control as well. Requires time to learn, but should mean less day-to-day once
things are running cleanly
 Test, test, test
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Advertising best practices
Good targeting, plus engaging content will make every
campaign more successful
Social Media
 Start with people you know. Then, Utilize lookalike and demographic audiences
 Eye-catching creative plus strong value-based messaging will set your ads apart
 Each platform has different strengths based on your goals
• Facebook makes up most of users time on social media and provides cost effective CPM
• LinkedIn provides over 80% of B2B leads and has shifted its focus
to professional development and learning
• Twitter is still top for breaking news
 Test, test, test
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Building a more knowledgeable future

CREATE, SPREAD
AND PROTECT
KNOWLEDGE WITH US!
www.acronis.org

Building new schools • Providing educational programs • Publishing books
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